A. Part I: Write out the following words in Chinese, 20%

1. communication

2. hypothesize

3. miracle

4. satellite

5. underestimate

B. Part II: Choose, 60%

1. Tap water in Taipei is questionable, so I ran it through a(n) ______ before I drank or cooked with it.
   (A) mission  (B) expectation  (C) filter  (D) ration

2. Please cut the lemon into thin ______.
   (A) bays  (B) slices  (C) jaws  (D) figures

3. Christine loves animals and has decided to ______ her life ______ helping them.
   (A) devote, to  (B) show, off  (C) lead, to  (D) trace, back to

4. My parents said that it was ______ my bad grades that upset them ______ the lack of effort I put on my study.
   (A) not, but  (B) either, or  (C) neither, nor  (D) both, and

5. We told Rita not to swim across the lake, but she ______ and did it anyway.
   (A) went ahead  (B) fell apart  (C) dozed off  (D) passed out

6. Only those who share your interests can be good traveling ______.
   (A) Saints  (B) encounters  (C) guides  (D) companions
7. Though they are twins, there is no denying that Melissa is _______ of the two.
   (A) very beautiful  (B) more beautiful  (C) the most beautiful  (D) the more beautiful

8. Global warming is a real issue. But its influence is hard _______ in one or two sentence.
   (A) to define it  (B) to define  (C) to be defining  (D) to have defined

9. Hanna works very hard and often feels _______ and physically tired.
   (A) industrially  (B) mentally  (C) rationally  (D) sensitively

10. We human beings may live without clothes, but food and air are _______ to our life.
    (A) magnificent  (B) essential  (C) influential  (D) profitable

11. With the population _______ day by day, more and more space is needed for public activities.
    (A) attracting  (B) examining  (C) increasing  (D) observing

12. My car needs _______.
    (A) washing  (B) washed  (C) be washed  (D) wash

C. Part III: 請將下列句子翻譯成英文：20%

1. Bill將在台東過寒假，他妹妹也是。

2. 令我們驚訝的是，他決定不來了。

3. 早起的鳥兒有蟲吃。

4. 您應該在星期五前交作業。